


Part II. Description of Curriculum Change 

1. Syllabus of Record 

I. Catalog Description 

BIOL 210 Principles of Plant Biology 2c-31-3cr 
Prerequisites: BIOL 201,203 

Explores the diversity, form, and function of vascular and nonvascular plants. Focuses on the evolutionary 
innovations that distinguish different taxonomic groups of plants. Topics include plant anatomy and 
physiology, growth and development, plant classification, plant ecology and genetically modified foods. 
Discusses ways that plants are important to humans, ranging from food and lumber to sequestering carbon 
dioxide. Provides an in-depth exploration of crop plants, including the science of biotechnology. 

n. Course Outcomes 

Students will be able to: 

1. Identify important concepts in the diversity of plant structures for acquiring and retaining 
water, exchanging gases, optimizing photosynthesis, and supporting growth and 
reproduction. 

2. Explain important concepts in the development plant form relevant to in vitro culturing, 
meristem activity and differentiation including the influence of external and internal cues. 

3. Describe the cycles of matter and energy transfer in ecosystems as it relates to plants and to 
plants' role in the biosphere. 

4. Evaluate the importance areas of plant science as it relates to genetically modified foods and 
crop biotechnology. 

5. Use the scientific method and report findings by writing a scientific paper. 

III. Detailed Course Outline 

Lecture Schedule 

A. Introduction to plant biology 

1. The scientific method/introduction to plants and classification 1 hr 
2. How are plants organized? 

a. Shoot system, root system/concepts in genetic engineering lhr 
b. Chemical constituents of plants: carbohydrates, lipids, secondary 
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From 11-4-14 Senate Minutes: 

 

 

Department of Biology—Catalog Description Change         APPROVED  

 

Current Catalog Description:  

 

BIOL 210 Principles of Plant Biology 2c-3l-3cr  
Prerequisites: BIOL 201, 203  

Explores the diversity, form, and function of vascular and nonvascular plants. Focuses on the 

evolutionary innovations that distinguish different taxonomic groups of plants. Topics include plant 

anatomy and physiology, growth and development, plant classification, plant ecology and genetically 

modified foods. Discusses ways that plants are important to humans, ranging from food and lumber 

to sequestering carbon dioxide. Provides an in-depth exploration of crop plants, including the science 

of biotechnology.  

 

Proposed Catalog Description:  

 

BIOL 210 Principles of Plant Biology 2c-3l-3cr  
Prerequisites: BIOL 201, 202  

Explores the diversity, form, and function of vascular and nonvascular plants. Focuses on the 

evolutionary innovations that distinguish different taxonomic groups of plants. Topics include plant 

anatomy and physiology, growth and development, plant classification, plant ecology and genetically 

modified foods. Discusses ways that plants are important to humans, ranging from food and lumber 

to sequestering carbon dioxide. Provides an in-depth exploration of crop plants, including the science 

of biotechnology.  

 

Rationale: Last December when this course was revised the incorrect prerequisite number was 

listed in the proposal. The correct prerequisites should be BIOL 201 and 202 not 203. 
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